BullionFund Announces Class G Units for Global Investors
Toronto, ON – June 15, 2006 – The Millennium BullionFund™, Canada’s first and only open-end
mutual fund trust that invests in gold, silver and platinum bullion, now offers a new class of units
for global accredited investors. The new Class G units are designed for pension funds, endowment
funds, foundations, insurance companies, hedge funds, wrap products and high-net worth
individuals with management fees geared to the investment.
“We developed the Class G Units as a result of increased interest from outside of North America.
Investors and their advisors are seeking a position in bullion for hedging and as an important part
of a properly diversified portfolio” said Nick Barisheff, president of Bullion Marketing Services,
the distributor of the fund.
The benefits of an allocation to bullion have recently been confirmed in a study by Ibbotson
Associates that concluded that allocations of 7.1%, 12.5% and 15.7% for conservative, moderate and
aggressive portfolios could increase expected returns and reduce portfolio risk. A summary of the
report is available at www.bmgbullion.com.
The Millennium BullionFund™ has a fixed investment policy of purchasing equal dollar amounts
of each metal. It provides the full benefits of bullion itself by providing daily liquidity at Net Asset
Value, and employs no hedging, leasing or market timing. The bullion is stored on a fully
allocated, segregated and insured basis with Scotia Mocatta in Toronto. The purchase and storage
in Canada avoids any VAT on the purchase and no Canadian withholding taxes apply on
redemption.
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Bullion Marketing Services Inc.
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This news release does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy the units of the Funds, nor shall
there by any sale of the Funds in any state or jurisdiction in which such an offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful
prior to registration or qualification under the securities law of any such jurisdiction.
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